Abstract
Introduction
This paper builds on Agerfalk and Fitzgerald's discussion of open-sourcing [1] . However, while they discuss open-sourcing as 'outsourcing to an unknown workforce', we consider here large technology service companies that adopt open source code and actively engage with open source communities, often well established and of high repute, and do so in large part because this 'workforce', and its qualities, are very much known. Indeed, it is increasingly understood across the IT sector that engagement with the open source software model can serve as a means for such firms to capture intellectual energy, learn about productive software processes, access relevant technical skills, identify and recruit staff, as well as obtain valuable resources including code. Fitzgerald has coined the term OSS 2.0 to stand for this closer integration of open source activity with corporate interests and business users [2] . The opportunity offered by such engagement is evident for both small niche businesses (SME), and within the largest corporations. This movement to acquire code and associated resources from open source communities has been described under the term 'open-sourcing' [1] [2] [3] , but also under other terms such as corporate source [4] . There are other terms in use that imply borrowing the ideology of sharing from open source but are not usually explicitly linked to open source such as insourcing [5] , cosourcing [6] , netsourcing [7] , inner source [8] and crowdsourcing [9, 10] .
The move towards open-sourcing has led to the emergence of a number of new, and innovative business models. Increased commercial interest in open source has created new opportunities for both companies and open source projects and communities. As Fitzgerald notes, open-sourcing has encouraged studies to evaluate where value is created in software processes, and how it can be sustained as companies engage with these communities [2] .
Here we report data drawn from a part of a larger EU funded study looking to open source models for guidance on how to create and sustain digital business ecosystems 1 . We present our initial findings from one part of this work, a field study undertaken within two large global technology services companies who use open source code and work with open source communities. These two companies were chosen because of their experience with this type of relationship -more than ten years in each case. Our goal was to achieve a nuanced and in-depth understanding of what the move from wholly proprietary to substantial use of open source code entails for such technology and business leaders.
In this research we have sought insight into the attitudes and strategies of managers in large technology and information services companies as they accommodate this style of open-sourcing within their corporate context and harness and exploit open source activity. This engagement can be challenging for both parties -the corporation and the open source community -as one manager told us, from the perspective of the company, 'it is about letting go of control' in order to keep some control. The analysis presented here focuses on three primary areas that emerge from our data and which are seen to require particular attention by those we interviewed; issues of requirements processes, total cost of adoption, and alignment to long term company strategy.
Literature review
The literature on open source adoption by commercial enterprises (large, medium and small) [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] covers a range of issues, some of which include governance and the implications of open licenses, business model innovations, and value adding strategies. The increasingly significant scale of the use of open source code within corporate environments, and in particular in the technology and IT services sector was until recently a rather underresearched area [19] though, some focused studies have recently emerged [20] [21] [22] [23] . This growing body of work looks at how companies are adopting open source [20] , what form this adoption and engagement with open source software and communities takes [22] , and the blurring of company and community boundaries through expert exchange [21] .
Systems development and management, and software processes in particular, are fundamentally knowledge based activities that in the contemporary environment often need to be undertaken as distributed work and on a substantial scale. As knowledge based activities, one key to success is sourcing talent and gaining access to appropriate and highly skilled knowledge communities. Doing this well can often require innovations that will challenge traditional practices [24, 25] . In other areas of business that depend critically on ideas and talent open innovation models, often linked to the internet, have attracted increasing attention [26] [27] [28] . For example, Proctor & Gamble (P&G) in part base their R&D strategy on an open model, named as the "Connect and Develop" innovation model. Huston and Sakkab [29] describe it as a process to "leverage external assets and capabilities…. [in a] relationship of co-invention-based interaction with outside resources". This model with its connections focus, seeks to tap into multiple knowledgeable communities across the globe [29] [30] [31] . These authors are clear that this is not a conventional method of 'outsourcing' R&D, but rather "in-sourcing creativity", and as in open source processes, aims to tap into a large pool of people, ideas, developers and testers who can offer the vital diversity needed by a global company such as P&G.
Drawing [33] . The 'open development model' may come to push at the boundaries of the 'global project model', but only when or if the motivation of contributors change, actively seeking new experience, knowledge and skills. This analysis may be a real challenge to conventional offshore outsourcing companies, but it also echoes strongly the general understanding of the important motivations in open source communities; concerned with innovation and creativity, building human capital and with participation driven by the explicit purpose to learn and enhance skills [35, 36] [37] .
Drawing from the literatures outlined above, we then approach this study with a concern for both issues of demand and issues of supply. That is demand for technology products (code etc.) is found within large companies as they struggle to sustain the 'innovation journey' [38] and manage the interorganizational relationships that innovation in this sector almost always implies. Set against this the view of the supply side, leads us to consider the world of open source projects, open source 'workers', and open source cultures and ideologies, as well as the pragmatics of getting an open source project launched and maintaining it over time. In this work we therefore present out findings in terms of the concerns and strategies of corporate managers, as well as the issues that such relationships raise for the community.
Methodology
For this study two large global technology companies with substantial markets in systems development and information services were chosen. The larger research project within which this work is taking place also encompasses data collection in small and medium enterprises and directly in open source projects, but the main focus in this paper is on managers in these large companies.
Our access to both companies was agreed upon on the condition of anonymity. For the purposes of this work these similarities between the two companies confirms that our interviews are drawing on opinions from a common population. This is not to say that Company A and Company B are similar in all respects, indeed they have substantially different corporate cultures and history as one might expect. However in this paper we do not emphasize any such contrasts between the two, and indeed we have found most of our findings to be generally robust across the two sub-populations showing many common concerns and attitudes.
To give some contrast to the company interviews we also undertook 5 interviews with people who were primarily identified as open source project members -though they may have some paid position but not in our two companies. These people were chosen as people who work in projects that these two companies are also active in. In this aspect we also drew upon work in the wider study which has interviewed a number of open source developers.
Data Collection
Our research method was primarily based on semi-structured interviews, some carried out in person, but mostly via telephone. Interviewees were based in Europe and the USA. Each interview lasted an hour or more. The interviewees belonged to top and middle management, and included active software developers with a mix of responsibilities in corporate and open source development (see Table  1 ). In Company A access was negotiated in a 
Data Analysis
Interviews were transcribed and coded using Atlas.ti content analysis software. Using the tools of Grounded Theory [39, 40] , though not the full ontology, yielded a code book of forty-nine initial codes (reference withheld for anonymous reviewing purposes). Along with codes we added memos in the form of notes, concepts and broader emerging themes. Our theoretical inclinations provided us with a lens through which to understand our data and offered the first 11 codes (see Table 2 ) in the open coding step. However, our theoretical ideas need to be understood more as meta guidance to our analysis rather than offering concepts for micro analysis. The three main themes that our coding and memos gave rise to and which we explore here include: issues of requirements processes; total cost of adoption; and alignment with long-term company strategy.
Findings and discussion

Requirements processes
We found, perhaps not very surprisingly, that companies and open source communities had a somewhat different understanding of requirements process both in the traditional form (expressions of desired functionality), and as implicit in the flow of submitted code patches. Employees from both companies clearly stated how little they tried to exercise any pressure on the open source community they worked with to accept their own specific requirements for the product. As a manager from Company B put it, "You can't bully and you certain don't even want to try to bully an open source project". A peer in Company A was a bit less emphatic and spoke about a "balancing act" because "It's about the world sharing your vision and explaining why you think it is better. […] Hopefully, the reasons are so good and then others are going to think the same".
On the other hand, community members that we interviewed expressed frustration at times with company employees. Community members felt that they were at times coerced to take a product in a specific direction that suited the needs of a company or that company's customers. Coping strategies employed by community developers (Table 3) ranged from simple disregard of such directives to more active strategies like enhanced scrutinizing of the patch submission process and establishing company and community interaction avenues to ensure stronger peer review.
Many, if not most, company coping strategies involve placing their own employees in the midst of the community so as to become 'one of them'. This will entail making more various and substantial contributions to the community and the product, but it could also support greater influence and control by a company (see also discussion below of total cost of adoption). Such a logic of reward for efforts is indeed in keeping with general open source practices where the more one contributes, and does so with impact, delivering quality code and showing sound judgment, the more rights and authority any developer gains.
Companies also foster their chosen open source communities by offering other incentives such as hosting services or sponsorship of meetings. The concern expressed by community members was that the community, once accustomed to company support in the form of sponsorship, hosting or free hardware might find it awkward to deny company employees some extra margin of influence over the direction a project takes (see also the discussion below of strategy and alignment).
Total cost of adoption
Lower total cost of ownership (TCO) is often explored in research studies as a key factor in company adoption of open source products (or not) [41] . It is recognized that TCO is not necessarily lower for open source, and in any case is not easy to measure [42, 43] . Given the context of this study the conventional concept of TCO as related to an end user product such as a desk-top suite is not directly relevant (these are not just 'users' of the code, but participants in an open source process), but still our interviewees used the term to convey the question of the relative costs of writing and supporting some code in house, or taking it from open source. While our respondents spoke of TCO we have chosen to slightly rephrase this as Total Cost of Adoption (TCA), to reflect their specific context and concerns. Table 4 provides some indication of the factors that respondents considered need to be taken into account when trying to understand TCA for open source code. The factors 'look' familiar to the TCO debate but, for example, the implication of lock-in is different for an open source product where source is by definition available and there is potentially the ability to find alternative maintainers/suppliers. Indeed, in the context studied here both companies are eminently able in theory to take over any such code if need be. The larger concern for them is the dependence on the expertise and knowledge held within the community which created the code. This may be harder or more expensive to replicate, and as open source development is usually thought not to document code as rigorously as closed source software companies, it may make sustaining a code base problematic.
For the community itself TCA is not a direct concern, though they do understand that there is a negative impact on the viability of any project if companies do not adopt or if in time they withdraw their interest and funding. For example, while open source projects often struggle to sustain documentation, and test schedules, these may be important components from the view of an adopting company and may be exactly the kind of activity which an adopting company can and will resource with its own staff, as we were told.
One feature identified by our respondents, which has not been focused on in the literature, was the concept of a 'healthy community' established around an open source product. We probed managers further about this idea and found it to be a major deciding factor when in a situation of choosing one open source product over another. As an interviewee told us, "One of the decision criteria that a development team needs to [use] Another manager was happy to define the characteristics considered when assessing a healthy community; "It's how many people are in the community, how many people contribute, how often do they release, how many bugs do they have on a given release. How many days does it typically take for a bug to be resolved [by] the community, how has it grown or shrunk overtime". A link to the company strategy is also important, "Is the direction of the community […] in line with the direction that the given [in-house] product team need over the long term.
[…] Those are the things that you evaluate to begin with, and then monitor overtime to understand the viability of the project".
In interviews we asked managers if TCA of open source was in their experience less for open source projects. They explained that though in the short-run the cost of open source development might be slightly higher than proprietary in the long-run it will (or should) fall. One manager stated it quite clearly, "At first, yes, you have to hire in a lot of people and you have to build that link to the community, so they will have to spend a lot of time being active in that community, so they won't work maybe 100% of their time on your software and they will have to spend 20-30% of their time just reading the forums and answering and proving that they know the software and having their name known by the major developers of that software. It will cost time and money, but after that, [TCA] will drop, drastically".
Companies reported that they found various training and retraining costs more straightforward to evaluate. Gradually, in both companies, we found that they considered TCA less problematic (better understood) The companies we were told had 
Total Cost of Adoption
Difficult to estimate the cost of creating, and sustaining a community around a project
Counter the issue of cost estimation of community and product sustainability through the use of past maintenance contract experience.
Communities need to be aware of license differences, possibility of a fork, and somehow manage to hold the community around a shared goal.
Using company interest to boost their profile and project attractiveness to keep developer interest.
Switching costs to OS can be high in terms of staff commitment Working around incompatibility issues by choosing OS projects that are a closer match with legacy system
How to make their open source product attractive to companies without being taken over
Creating more user friendly code, better, and more documentation, engineering compatibility features. Training in the use of OS code can be significant -e.g. new skills and new practices to be learned.
Re-training expenses can be modeled on usual in-house training outlays Balancing the status and 'promotion' of maintainers etc if some people are paid to do such work -and sustaining the position requires constant work Developing wider understanding with company partners.
Risk management is an issue (uncertainties to cope with like license differences, security, lack of support, and documentation).
Using risk analysis methods that are better suited for fast changing environments, and choosing the OS license wisely (if there is a choice) How to improve the level of documentation to sustain company interest Create foundations that form a bridge between commercial companies and the community, and provide some of these services Scalability and modularity of the product to allow integration into own services and products 
Strategy and alignment
Managers across both companies were clear that a company wide open source strategy was essential so as to present a coherent and consistent face to the open source communities, and equally so internally. For example, a consistent set of understandings on the use of various open source licenses was needed and an appropriate review process as elements of proprietary code are released as open source. When we asked about the nature of such a strategy we received two distinct accounts, depending perhaps more on the respondent's views than on the particular company. By one senior manager we were told about the strategy in terms of sales; "The basic strategy is simple and that's to sell hardware, software and services. Open source is an enabler for that. Open source allows us to get products out there to meet market demand." We were also told that "It's quicker to develop with them. It opens up a lot of service opportunities for people who are using it or want to use open source software. And, virtually, everybody does use open source software."
Another equally senior manager, when asked directly what was the strategy for open source use and adoption, replied more in terms of the desire to tap into and sustain a process of innovation. "At the centre of it, right, is innovation, community innovation. We think that community innovation is a good thing. We think that it's one of these things like with the Internet that, if you can get the tide to rise … it's a good thing." This metaphor of the rising tide, where all the boats float free, indicates that open source is seen here in terms of the wider industry and its customers. "We want to accelerate community innovation, because it's going to help the whole process move forward. We want to also harness that innovation or harness the invention, so it becomes innovation." From this desire to access innovation and inventions comes a further element of the strategy; "The second thing is that, we think, if you are going to […] derive business from it, you need to be a contributor. You need to be active in the communities, certainly as a computer company".
Significantly To find ways to ensure that the company contributes back to the community somehow Using the company as a platform for possible jobs; controlling the level of participation allowed to company members
In both establishing and operationalizing a strategy a main concern was finding ways to keep customers happy and sell more services and products while holding onto and being receptive to the innovation, ideas and expertise coming from the open source communities. While the companies, as seen above, were fairly clear on their open source strategy, they found a number of challenges as they attempted their implementation (Table 5) .
A core element of this strategy is to manage the relationship with chosen open source projects in a way that serves both short term and long term interests of the company. In doing this the companies face a willing, if at times hesitant, partner in open source projects. Open source community developers explained that they were eager to maintain company interest in their work and their product. Company interest meant that they would be able to attract more developers to their project, and developers willing to undertake some of the less attractive work. Gaining this critical mass of developers for an open source project is often a serious dilemma so company interest is welcomed, and a major company can be seen as an important fellow collaborator. Existing members may also believe that there might be, for example, job opportunities from greater exposure and experience. Indeed, some open source communities approach and invite company interest in their work, a significant change from the outright suspicion of parasitic behaviour that might have been common some years ago. This is an example of the shift that Fitzgerald identifies with his concept of OSS 2.0.
Conclusion
Both company and community perspectives are distinct, yet we have seen in our data compelling evidence to suggest that both can live side-by side in a symbiotic relationship. The balance of power is delicate and needs constant maintenance and management in order to survive. Large companies understand that if they want to preserve a long term relationship with open source communities and harness the expertise and products they offer, then they must loosen up and relax, avoiding to much concern about their level of control. Companies may not 'lose' control, but they do need to let go of it. This demands a different mindset The long-term implications of such collaboration unfold over time, and we see a greater hybridization apparent in communities, open source products, and development process as business learns to work with open source.
Whether we speak of losing or letting go of control what is notable in the two companies studied here is that they are also contributing to each others' work through open source projects, still with the objective of self-gain. Indeed, one interviewee described open source as just one option to consider in any context where a collaborative effort was needed, to be judged against such alternatives as a formal joint venture, a standards making body, or a sub-contracted bit of work. These companies, in the end, engage in open source not for the greater good, but to increase their profit margin. The open source communities, though perhaps never quite as altruistic as painted by Raymond [44, 45] are having to respond and showing signs of increased awareness of the significance of the commercial facets of their work.
